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Boo Complaint Vero Beach¥olice DopartmentbY w 1055 20° St.
oe Affidavit Vero Beach, FL 32060
; (772) 978-4600

gency Case#: 2006-2362 Detective: Matthew Monaco.

Offense Information
Dato&Time:08/27/0921:30- 22:11
Location: 1555 41% Avenue :InViolationof: Count 1:FirstDegree Felony MurderF.S.S. 762 04(1)@)2 -Count: Burlayof a Dwelng wha ater 0100220) Er 8
— 888-3Zex — 29Defendant Information Soe ob 22Name: DennisEarWiliams Jr. Social Securty # EZ 3 22Alas: “Li Dent” Scam Tatoos: Tatoo RABLS = 15

= oz 2
Driver'sLicenseState & Number: WAS2-165-67422.0 oF 4

Race: Black Sex: Male DOB: 11/22/87 Age: 21
Hair: Black Eyes: Brown Height: ~~ 510" Weight: 130

Address: 113 Marsh St. Phone: NASebastian Fl, 32058Em : Unemy Phone: NA

Victim Information
Name: Address: Phone:
MestorPerez  1SS6dt"Avenwe Deceased
Witness Information

Name: Address: Phone:

Probable Cause:
On Friday, August 28, 2009, at about 7:27 a.m. Vero Beach Police Officers arrived to 1555 41°Avenue regarding a report of a male that appeared to have been beaten. Ofc. Megan DeWitt
and Ofc. Sean Toole responded to the scene and found the resident, later identified as Nestor
Perez, age 63, lying on the floor of the rear carport. Perez was unresponsive with an obvioushead injury. He was foundtohavea pulse and shallow breathing. The officers reported that thevictim appeared to have been struck in his head by an unknown objec. Offcer Toole observedthat Perez was bleeding rom a wound to his head. A concrete cinderblock was found on theengine compartment of the BMW where Perez was located. Perez was transported by EMSpersonnel to Indian River Medical Center, and then onto the Trauma Center at LawnwoodMedical Center in Fort pierce
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Due to the severity of Nestor Pere’ injuries and the appearance that the residence had been
burglarized, the officers sealedofthe crime scene and posted police line tape to cordon off the
area. Detectives and CrimeScene Investigators were summoned to the scene.
According to Ofc. DeWitt, the vitinys estranged wife i Lusa Garcia, age 48. Luisa Garcia only |spoke Spanish. Through assistance by a nelghbor named Vanessa Acosta, Ofc. DeWitt learned |that Luisa Garcia came over to Nestor's house when she could not ge him on the phone. Luisa
Garcia found Nestor’ front door open and upon entering found the interior was in disarray.
Garcia went to the neighbor's where she made contact with Shequita Brown and Vanessa
Acosta. While Ms. Brown walked the exterior of Nestor's duplex, she found him lying on the
carport beside his blue BMW.

A short time ater, Det. Sgt. Trance Nelson responded to the scene, along with Crime Scene
Investigator Kelly Hare followedbyyour affiant, Det. Charles Moran and Det. Richard Chimenti
Cpl. Oscar Dominguez responded and provided assistance as a Spanish interpreter. Assistant
StateProsecutors Chris Taylor and Brian Workman also responded.
According to Det. Charles Moran, he interviewed Luisa Garcia and learned that she last saw
Nestor Perez when she let his house the previous evening at about 9:30 pn. At that time,Nestor was packing fora 02d tipto Tampa ahewas delivering his oder BMW sedan to his son
who lives there.

Lisa Garcia arrived to th residenceat about 7:00 a.m.She went to Nestor's house and found
the front door open. She also found threardoor leading to the carport wide open.She went
inside the residencebut was unable to locate Nestor. Luisa noticed that the interiorof the
house was in disarray, a luggage bag was dumped on the floor in th [ving room, a television
Was missing, Nestor's mattress was thrownoff of his bed, and it appeared that the house had
been rummaged through. When she could not locate Nestor, she went to known neighbors at
1545 41% Avenue, being the residence of Shequita Brown and Vanessa Acosta. Together the
three of them walked the perimeter of Nestor’s residence and it was then that Shequita found
him onthe ground.

Luisa Garcia found her husband's wallet on his kitchen table and it was empty of any money.
She knew that he had cashed a check on 08-27-09 in the amount of $384. Garcia knew that
Perez spent approximately $80 on parts for the vehicle. He gave her $20, therefore there
‘shouldhavebeen approximately $284 remaininginthewallet.

Ms. Garcia determined that Nestor's T-Mobile cellular phone 772-480-0357 and a Sprint cellular
phone 772-713-3912 which belonged to her, were missing. She had recently given him her
phone to use. Alsomissingwas a new smallerflat screen televisionset rom the ling room.
The telephone numbers were forwarded to Det. Jim Kelly, who contacted the respectivetelephone providers to obtain activitylogsfor both phones.

———ee——
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Det. Moran fled or a search warrant on the victi's residence and is curtage to ensure alllegal requirementswere metfo tis investigation. During the servicofthe search warrant, CSIKelly Hare collected an owner's manual fo a 22 inch Sylvania brand fat screen television thatwas found inthe ving room; this being the paperwork for the stolen TV. Your Affant wil later
detail the significanceofthis paperwork.

CSI K. Hare photographed and processed the scene. CSI Hare collected several items as
evidence. A cinder block was located on the engine block of the blue BMW near where Nestor
Perez bodywasfound.

Your affiant directed CSl Kelly Hare to a shoe impression that he located near the back door of
Perez's residence and near where Garcia parked her SUV when she arrived to the duplex looking
for her husband. In thedirt just to the northof the driveway at the south sideofthe duplex was.
a complete shoe impression that was not identified as being madebyanyofthe individuals onscene. Partial shoe prints having similar characteristics as the complete shoe impression were
observed n the dirt at the southwest areaof the back yard next oa parked motor homme, Your

Affiantwill laterdetailthesignificanceoftheshoeprint.

According to CSI Kelly Hare, she examined the area immediately surrounding the location whereNestor Perez wa found. She documented areas where blood had been deposited. CSI Hare
reported tha the blue BMW that was parked next to where Perez was found, was in such a
condition that it suggests that Perez was probably performing maintenance on the car at the
time he was attacked. The hood was partial aised up and a botte of radiator additive was
ing on ts side next tothe righ front tre. The vehicle’ radiator cap was on th floor a shortdistance away. Resting inside the opened engine compartment on the comer closest o the
front passenger side of the vehicle, was half of a concrete cinder block. The block did not
appear to be serving any purpose. The cinderblock did no serve as propforthe hood.
According to CSI Kelly Hare, upon closer examination of the partial cinderblock, she found
“stains” on it's sides; which coupled with its odd placement, led her to believe that the
cinderblock could have been used to inflict the Injury to Mr. Perez. The cinderblock wascollected as evidence, and upona closer examination, sain on the block tested positiveforthe
presence of blood. CSI Hare also found on the cinderblock trace evidence which to her
appeared to be human skin.
Si Hare also collected Nestor Perez's walle, which was later processed for the presence of
latent fingerprints. On 09/03/09 CS Hare developed one latent fingerprint from a bank deposit
ticket in the wallet. Your Affiant will later detailthesignificanceofthis print.

Det. Kelly received telephone data on the T-Mobile cellular phone which revealed numerousall 0 and from the ictin's phone. The last phone cal atbuted tothe victim occurred on 082609at 159 pam.

_—_—
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The phone activity log shows where the next series of calls began on 08-27-09 at 10:11 pm.;witha call placed toa Frankfort, Kentucky exchangeof 502-229-9553. That call was five minutes
in duration. That phone number was called two more times within the next hour. At 20:58 pm.
for ten minute duration andagainat11:37 p.m.for five minute duration.
Det. Kelly found that th initia phone calthatwas placed at 10:11 pn. was in close prosimity10 when the victim was last seen ave byhiswife at about 9:30 p.m. Therefore, the intl call
on Victim's phone to the Kentucky exchange came approximately 41 minutes later. YourAflant
will show laterInthisaffidavitwhere this information relevant.
The phone activity log shows were a series of four phone cals were placed to 772-501-2190,
they begin at 10:19 p.m. and end at 10:20 p.m. Thelogshows four calswithin two minutes. It
appears toYour Affant tha the cals were not answered.
“TheT-Mobilecellular phone actvtylogrevealeda local phone call to 772-501-5032 on 08-28-09
at 12:36 pm; that call was 11 minutes in duration. Det. Kelly sought subscriber Information on
that phone number.

“The T-Mobile activity log revealed three locacall to 772-501-4235, that occurred on 08-28-09
at 10:13 am. for 1 minute, at 10:15 am. for 5 minutes and agan at 1:01 pa. for 3 minutes.
Det. Kelly sought subscriber information on that phone number as well.

On 08-28-09, Det. Kelly received subscriber information on the two phone numbers:
772-501-5032 belonged to a Shurea Pound,ofVero Beach.
772-501-4235 belonged toa Tara Stone,of ero Beach.

Det. Moran and Det. Kell sought out Shurea Pound. Ms. Pound was located at her residence
and questioned regarding the phone call. Sheconfirmed that her phone number was 772-501-5032, and she confirmed receiving the call from her ex-boyfriend, who is also the father of herchild. His name is William Peacock, also known as “Taz”. She said he called her saying that he
wanted to get back together. Ms. Pound allowed Det. Moran to inspect her cel phone historyand Moran found the cal in the phone history, marked 2 an Anonymous Cal.
Det. Moran met with Tara Stone. She confirmed that her phone number is 772-501-4235. Shestated that she received phane cals from phone number 772-480-0357. Det. Moran looked atTara's phone and saw Nestor Perez’ T-Mobile celular phone number in the cal history of the
phone. Tara stated thathersister, Kristy Lovelace, had called her each time from that number.When Tara asked hersisterwhose phoneshewas using, he told her that she did not know.
Tara agreed to cal the number and seeif her sister would answer. Tara called the number but10 one answered. Afew seconds passed and Tara received a phone cll. Det. Moran looked atthe incomming number and noted thtit was Nestor Perez T-Mobile celuar phone number. Taraanswered the phone and began talking with her sister. Tara asked her sister to come to herapartment. Her sistersaidthat she wouldbeon her way.
—
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Atabout 7:30 p.m, Kristy Lovelace arrived at Tara's apartment. Det. Moran asked her about her
useof a cellular phone that day. Kristy stated thatshe wenttothe “This That” comer store on
45" Street in Gifford with two black males known to her as “Taz” (Peacock) and “Redd”
(Carhart). She stated that “Taz” real name was Willam Peacock but she did not know “Redd's
(Carharts) real name. Kristy stated that while shewasat the store today a celular phone was
being passed around for everyone to use.Kristystated that she made numerous calls from the
phone including thecalsto her sister. She stated that when the phone rang, whoever had the
phone read the number aloud to see if anyone recognized the incoming call number. She
claimed that she recognized her sister's phone number. She claimed that an unknown black
male brought the cellular phone to the store. We asked her how she got to the apartment and
she said that Peacock and “Redd” (Carhart) drove her in a smal black car. She agreed to
accompany police tothe “This n That” comer tore to try to identify the unknown black male.

While departing the parking lot of Tra Stone's apartment, Det. Moran and IRCSO Det. Foress
encountered a black male, Willam Peacock, alias “Taz, in the southwest parking lot of the
Lindsay Gardens apartment complex. Det. Moran and Def. Foress questioned Peacock about his
activites during the day. The detectives told im that they had spoken with his girlfriend, Kristy
Lovelace, regarding her activites for the day. The detectives specifically asked him about the
phone he was making cals from during the day. Peacock stated that the phone was being
passed around the “This n That” comer store and he used the phone to call his “baby’s
Momma.” Det. Moran asked Peacock fhername wasShurea and he said, Yeah.” Peacock said
that the phone was brought to the store by a small black male known to him only as “1.”
Peacock stated that hewent to school with “I” but did not know his name. Peacock stated that
“1” was wearing red shoes, a black shirt, and dark pants. Peacock stated that “igh stil be at
the store. Peacock denied having the phone in his possession. Peacock began sweating
profusely while being questioned and appeared nervous.

IRCSO Det. Stol, IRCSO Det. Foress, VBPD Det. Kely and Det. Moran went to the “Thisn That"
store located on 45° Street at 25” Avenue in Gifford with Kristy Lovelace. Asearchofthearea
showed no one that matched the descriptionof “J” and Kristy claimed that she did not see the
black male who brought the phone to the store. Kristy agreed to come to the Indian River
County SherfPs Offce fora more detailed interview.

Det. Moran and Det. Kelly interviewed Kristy Lovelace at the Indian River County Sheriffs Office.
Kristy said she was staying with a roommate named Anthony Patti, and said that she was
originally from Frankfort, Kentucky. Det. Moran asked what her cellular phone number was and
she stated, "502-229-9553."

Det. Kelly checked Nestor Perez T-Mobile cellular phone records and found that on 08/27/09 at
10:11 p.m. a call was made to Kristy Lovelace’ cellular phone. There was another call made at
10:58 pm. There was a third call at 11:37 p.m. Det. Kelly and Det. Moran immediately
confronted Kristy about her story surroundingthecellular phone.
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When asked about receiving cals at 10:11 p.m. and 10:58 pm, Kristy sad that those were calls
from her boyfriend Peacock. She said the calls came up as an anonymous caller. When she
answered the call, she found it was Peacock. She asked him whose phone he was using and he
said a friend's, and she assumed it was Levi's (Taylor).

She said that she has been staying with friends named Anthony Patti and his girlfriend Toni at
1656 3" Avenue SW. She said that both Peacock and his friend “Redd” (Carhart), also known to
er as Robert, stayed at that house the previous night. Krsty said that Peacock s her boyfriend.
She's had a sexual relationship with him for several weeks.

Kristy Lovelace said that sometime after 9:00 p.m. on 08/27/09, Peacock and “Redd” (Carhart)
left in “Redd’s (Carhart) car, which is an old black NeonorCavalier, saying they were going to
meet “Levi” or “Vie” (Taylor).

Kristy said that Peacock called her twice, and both times he just asked her what she was doing
andsad that hewasonhisway. Kristysad that whentheyreturned tothe houseat around 11
or 11:45 p.m., there was nothing unusual. She said that Peacock and “Redd” (Carhart) had the
T-Mobile phone. She said that there was no mention ofa robbery or a beating.

When askedif she saw a TV set, Kristy said that “Redd” (Carhart) had broughta small flat screen
into the house the next morning and sai it was his. He talked Tony Patti into pawning it for
him. During this interview, Det. Kelly and Det. Moran believed that Ms. Lovelace intentionally
limited her responses to their inquires.

Det. Charles Moran, Det. Sgt. Nelson, Det. Jones, along with IRCSO Det. Stoll and Det. Foress
brought Kristy Lovelace to her residence located at 1656 3 Avenue SW. where contact was
‘made with Anthony Patti and his grfrend, Toni Reed.

Det. Moran spoke with Anthony “Tony” Patti about the incident. Pattistatedthaton 08/28/09
at about 400 p.m. Peacock and “Redd” (Carhart) approached him at his residence and asked
him to pawn 3television for them. They claimed that their identifications would not work.
Peacock drove Anthony and “Redd” (Carhart) to EZ Money Pawn and Jewelry located at 760 Old
Dixie Highway. Anthony and “Redd” (Carhart) went inside to complete the transaction. While
inside, Anthony saw “Redd” (Carhart) hugging and kissing the television like it was his and he
was sad that it was being pawned.” Anthony received $75.00 from the transaction and he
handed the money and pawn ticket to “Redd” (Carhart). Anthony described the televisionas a
small fat screen and he remembered that it was a 22 inch Sylvania; (matching the description of
Perez's stolen TV). Detectives told Kristy Lovelace, Anthony Patti and Toni Reed to call 911 if
Peacock and “Redd” (Carhart) showed upattheir house.

On 08/29/09 VBPD Detectives and IRCSO Deputies checked any known addresses for Peacock
and “Redd” (Carhart) Det. Charles Moran went to 4496 29 Avenue and met with William
Peacock’s mother, Margaret Peacock. She stated that “Redd” was Robert Carhart and he
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resides in Palm Bay. She also had not seen or heard from her son. VBPD Detectives and IRCSO
Deputies searched Vero Beach and surrounding areas but were unable to locate Peacock or
Corhart.

Det. Moran developed Leviticus Taylor as a lead, who could possibly be “Levi”, alias Vie".

On 08-29-09 at about 7:30 p.m, Det. BranKerensky and your afiant located Leviticus Taylor in
the 1800 blockof40 Avenue. He agreed to come to the Police Department for an interview.

On 08-29-09 at about 8:00 p.m., Det. Kelly interviewed Taylor (23) at the Detective Bureau.
Taylor acknowledged that he was present voluntarily. He admitted that he kept an address at
1875 40” Avenue, but had not been there for the past three months except he was by there.
today and yesterday to move his things out. On the night in question, Taylor said he was with
his girlfriend Tamika McGriff and his two sons, ages 10 & 14 at a rooming house on 33" Avenue
northof45" Street. He admitted to knowing both Peacock and Carhart, but said he is not close
with them.

When Det. Kelly told Taylor about the victim being injured, he became agitated. When Det.
Kellybegan to question him about his relationship with Peacock, he said heknewthat he could
have a lawyer to help protect his rights. Det. Kelly told him that he was not under arrest and
that he could calla lawyer if he wanted to. He said tha he “realy realy really needed to leave”
because he borrowed his uncles truck. Det. Kelly asked Taylor if he could photograph his shoes
to which he agreed. Kelly photographed Taylor and his shoes, and Taylor left the Police
Department.

On 08-31-09-09, Det. Kelly received information from the Crime Analyst at Palm Bay Police
Department that Carhart was known to have been in possession of a 1996 black Dodge Neon
with Florida tag 608-VME. That vehicle was registered to a woman who shared the same
address in Palm Bay. Palm Bay PD agreed to check the residence for the car. Det. Kelly later
eared that the residence was vacant.

On 08/31/09, Det. Charles Moran went to 6536 N. U.S. 1 Lot # 3 in Fort Pierce, Florida and met
‘with Nestor Perez’ son, Luis Perez. He stated that his father was in “bad shape” at the hospital
and that his father's chances of surviving were “not good.” Det. Moran asked Luis about the last
phone conversation that he had with his father. Luis sated that the call was on 08/27/09 at
approximately 8:53 p.m. Perez stated that he called his father on the Sprint cell phone but was
unsure how long it lasted. Areviewof the Sprint cll phone records showed that Lus caed his
father at 8:42pm. Luis stated that his mother, Luisa Perez, also told him that she left Nestor’s
housesometimebetween9:30p.m. and10:00p.m.

On 09-01-09, at about 9:00 a.m, Det. Charles Moran and Det. Kelly went to 8425 22" Street and
met with Sheena Gross, Matt Parker, and Kristy Lovelace. Kristy sated that she remembered
some mre detals and wished to tell us about them. Det. Moran interviewed Kristy Lovelace
privately.
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Kristy stated that on 08/27/09, she went with Peacock and Carhart to “This n That” in the

afternoon. She heard and saw Peacock, Carhart, and “Levi” (Taylor) talking about going out
later. Kristy heard “Levi” (Taylor) ask them to pick him up at 9:00 p.m. Kristy, Peacock, and

Carhart then left for Anthony's house. Between 8:00-3:00 pm. Peacock and Carhart left the
house.

ist stated that Anthony, Toni, and Shawn arrived at Anthony's house and began making plans
10.60 10 the beach. Kristy asked them to wait for Peacock. At 10:11 p.m. she received a phone
call from an anonymous phone number. When she answered the phone she realized that the
call was from Peacock. He told her that he would be at the house shortly. At 10:58 p.m. she

received another call from an anonymous number and when she answered she again spoke with
Peacock. He told her that he was on his way to the house. Anthony, Toni, and Shawn left the
house to go to the beach. At around 11:30 p.m. she received another call from Peacock. This

time she believes that the phone number was not blocked and it might have been a number
startingwith480. Peacock claimed that he thought th cell phone belonged to one of the other
occupants but according to Lovelace the language on the phone was not English but possible
Spanish. About 10-15 minutes later Peacock and Carhart arrived at Anthony's house. Kristy
stated that they both had backpacks on. They also had some marijuana and a black colored
cellular phone. She saidit looked like  T-Miobiie prepaid phone and that the phone was possibly
a Nokia. Kristy heard Peacock yelling at Carhartthat he could not believe that he had to “wait in
thecarforan hour.” Kristy asked Peacock what he was doing and he told herthathewas trying.
to “holla at a girl" for her. Kristy stated that they smoked the small amount of marijuana and

played video games. Kristy went into her bedroom and Peacock followed her and they went to
sleep.

Kristy stated that on 08/28/09 she woke up and heard Toni saying that Carharts phone was
“blowing up?” between 3:00-10-00 a.m. rityleft the house with Peacock and Carhart and they
went to the “This n That" store. Kristy stated that sheused the phone that Peacock and Carhart
had to call her sister, Omni Financial, Irene M. (employee at Omni, and 411. Kristy stated that
Peacock and Carhart also used the phone. Kristy noticed that the language on the phone was
not English. She said it might have been Spanish.

Between 1200-1:00 p.m. Peacock and Carhart drove her to the Indian River County
Administration building so that she could fill out a job application. They dropped her off and

they parked the car. When Kristy was finished with the application she met with Peacock and
Carhart, who were waiting for her, insidethe building. At about 1:00 p.m.they returnedto the
“This n That” store to hang out.

A the store she overheard Carhart talking with a group of his frends in the parking lot. She
heard Carhart say, “las wating tohearthis motherfuckergetknocked outso could runinthe
house.” The next part of the conversation that she heard was Carhart saying, “I wanted to look
at Levi (Taylor) like, Where the fuck were you?” She then heard Carhart say, “There weren't
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even no ten stacks” Kristy stated that “stacks” is sang for thousands. Ten stacks is equal to
$10,000.00.

Between 2:00.3:00 p.m. she left the store with Peacock and Carhart and went to Anthony's
house. Anthony arrived at the house shortly after they did. Anthony was accompanied by
Chrissy Kennelly. Kristy overheard Peacock, Carhart, and Anthony talking about pawning a
television. She saw Peacock holdingasmallflat screen television nea the front door. At about
4:00 p.m. Peacock, Carhart, and Anthony left fo the pawn shop. During that time Anthony was
texting Chrissy with updates about where they were and what they were doing. Peacock,
Carhart and Anthony came back to the house with a pizza from Little Caesars. After they ate,
Anthony and Chriss lef. Kristy stated that she left the house with Peacock and Carhart. She
then heard Carhart yell, “501-4235. Do you know that number?” Kristy told him that it was her
sister's phone number. Her sister asked her to come to her apartment. Peacock and Carhart
drovehertothe Lindsay Gardens apartment complex and when they pulled in she saw Peacocks
brother waiting, Peacocks brother, Antwaan, told them that the police talked to Shurea about
“Peacock” and a phone. Kristy thought that Peacock and Carhart had a stolen phone. She was
not aware of the seriousnessof the situation. Peacock then dropped her off and she walked to
her sister'sapartment whereshe encountered Det. Moraninsidetheapartment.

On 03.01.09, Det. Kelly developed a photo line up featuring a 2008 black and white booking
photograph of Carhart andfiveother men having similar physical characteristics At about 4:00
p.m. Det. Richard Chimenti showed the photo line up to a witness named Lisa Matranga at EZ
Money Pawn. Upon viewing the line up, Lisa Matranga said that she was 90 percent sure the
Photograph of Carhart was the person who accompanied Anthony Patti when the victim's TV
was pawned. Within the hour, Det. Kell responded to meet with Lisa Matranga and showed
her a “color” photograph of the same booking picture of Carhart, which also featured a side
view of the man. At that time, Lisa Matranga said she was 100 percent sure It was the same
person, who was present with the seller.

On 09.01.09 your affiant learned that Nestor Perez died. Your affiant directed Det. Jones to
respond to Lawnwood Regional Medical Center n referenceto Nestor Perez passing away. Det.
Jones responded to CVICU room #7 and made contact with medical personnel and Perez family.
Det. Jones was told that Dr. Celdron had pronounced Perez dead at 2145 hours. Det. Jones
confirmed thatPerezwasactuallydeceasedandspoke ohsfamily. Det. Jonesfilledout a death
Investigation fied report and gave it to the duty nurse.

0009/01/09, Det. Cox began surveillance of 8425 22nd Street where Kristy Lovelace was known
to be staying with friends. Detectives discovered that Peacock and Carhart slept at this
residence the previous night and felt that they may return to make contact with Lovelace.
While Det. Coxwas conducting surveillance, Peacock and Carhart arrived at the residence along
with a second vehicle occupied by several subjects. When Peacock met with Lovelace she
provided him with Det. Moran's business card told him that Det. Moran wanted to talk with him.
This exchange occurred just prior to Peacock and Carhart discovering that the police were
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‘watching the residence. Peacock and Carhart then left the residence and abondoned the Dodge
Neon in a wooded lot before additional officers arrived.

0n 03:02:09 a search warrant was executed by your affan on the black Dodge Neon. With
assistance from CSI Kelly Hare, several items were located inside and collected as evidence
Documents withthe names Robert Carhart andWillamPeacockwere located insidethevehicle.
A pair of Nike tennis shoes with distinctive clear tips was also located in the vehicle. The tread
‘ontheshoesappearedtobeanexactmatchfortheaforementionedshoeprint locatedatthe
crime scene.
Later, on 09/03/2009 CSI Sgt. Martin and Det. Jones respondedtothe Medical Examiner's office
in Ft. pierce. Dr. Roger Mitleman conducted the autopsy on Nestor Pere. Det. Jones and CSI
Sit. Martin were told tha Perez died from trauma inflicted on his head. The Medical Examiner
declared the death a homicide and said that the victn's injury was consistent with a bow from
the cinder block.
On 0903.09, Det. Kelly obtained photographs of al of the shoes that were found in the
recovered biack Dodge Neon. At about 1100 am. Det. Rich Chimenti and Det. Kelly made
contact with Kristy Lovelace at a doctor's office in the 2000 block of 37 Avenue. Det. Kelly
showed the photographs to Kristy and she tumed the pages. She advised tha she was 100%
positive that the picture of the Nike sneakers that were shown to her belonged to Carhart
Lovelace stated tha shehasseenCarhart wearing thesesame sneakers before i the pas.
On 09-09-09, at about 12:00 p.m., Det. Moran requested Det. Kellys assistance with locating
Peacock and Carhart in Brevard County, as they were wanted for ‘deaing n stolen property’,
and both were prime suspects nthe homicide.

On 09/09/05, Detective Moran discovered that Peacock and Carhart were reported to be staying
ata residence in Melbourne, Florida. Det. Moran responded to this residence with deputies and
detectives from the Brevard County Sheriffs Office. Both Peacock and Carhart were taken into
custady as they attempted to flee the residence. Peacock and Carhart were transpoted to.
Brevard County Sheriffs Office South Precint where they were interviewed by Det. Moran post
Miranda.
Detective Moran and Det. Kelly interviewed Peacock ist Dring the interview, Peacock tated
that he was at the “This n That" store with Carhart on 08/27/09 when they met with Taylor.
Peacock state tha Taylor was talking with Carhart and plans were made to go out ater that
evening. Peacock and Carhart lef the store and went to Tony's house. At about 9:00 pm.
Peacock and Carhart met with Taylor and two unknown black males at “This n That.” Peacock
drove the group to the “Shake Your Booty Club.” Peacock drove the group in Carhart’s black
Dodge Neon. After spending a small amount of time at the “Shake Your Booty Club”, Peacock
drove Carhart, Taylor, and the two unknown black males south on 43rd Avenue to 16th Street
where they parked in a parking lotat an apartment complex. Peacock believed that Taylor was
the person giving the directions. Through Peacocks description and maps that Det. Moran drew,
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it was determined that Peacock most likey parked at 4141 16th Street whichis within one block
directly westof Nestor Perez’ residence. Peacock stated that he backed ino a parking space at
the apartment complex and Taylor and the two unknown black males exited the vehicle and
disappeared. A short time later, Carhart exited the vehicle and lso disappeared. Peacock stated
that he smoked marijuana for about 35-45 minutes. Peacock honked the car hom and Carhart,
Taylor, and the two unknown black males came backtothecar.Theyleftthe area and Peacock
asked to use a phone. Peacock stated that Carhart handed him a smal phone that he used to
call Kiisty Lovelace’s cellular phone. Peacock believed that Carhart obtained the phone from
someoneinthebackseat. Peacock drovethegroupto ahouselocatedat33rdAvenueand47th
treet where Taylor and oneofthe unknownblackmales exitedthevehicie. Peacock could see
that Carhart was upset and angry. Carhart kept repeating, “Fucking Leviticus Taylor. Fucking
Leviticus Taylor” The other unknown black male exited the vehicle and Peacock drove Carhart
to the “Shake Your BootyClub Theyexitedthevehicle andbegantalkingintheparking lot.
Peacockstated thatCarhart wasupset and evenpunchedthesideofthecar in anger. Peacock
asked Carhart what happened and Carhart sad, “Levi (Taylors) crazy. Levi (Taylor) did it.”
Peacock asked Carhart to explain. Carhart stated, “Lev” (Taylor) went out of control and instead
ofhishandsheused ablock.” Peacocksaid,“Ablock?” and Carhartreplied, “Acinderblock.”
Carhart told Peacock that the “shit didnotgo as planned” and that “Levi (Taylor) was acting on
something he thought he knew.” Carhart also told Peacock, “Levi (Taylor) went in on a dude.”
Det. Moran asked Peacock what that meant and he told him that it meant a igh or beating
someone. Peacock then drove with Carhart to 4496 25th Avenue where Peacock went inside his
house to get his marijuana grinder and other drug paraphemaio. They left the house and
Peacock drove them to Tony's house where they met with Kristy Lovelace. The following day
Peacock and Carhart met with Taylor at “This and That” where Taylor asked them to pawn a
television. Peacock stated tha heandCarhart enlistedthe assistanceofAnthonyPati to pawn
thetelevision. Peacockstated thathedrove Carhart andPatitothePawnshopwherethey
conducted the transaction. Peacock admitted that he faled to tell Det. Moran any of this when
he was questioned about the cell phone on 08/28/09 at Lindsay Gardens. _ Following contact
WithDetective Moran on08/28/09andupuntilhisarreston09/09/09,Peacockhadcontact
WithKristyLovelace, AntwanWhite andanolderfemale namedPennyattheBookCenter al of
whomeithertiedtoconvince himto tum himselfinor told him that the police were looking to
question him and Carhart concerning the homicide.Peacockaso spake to family members by.
phonewho informed himthathepolicewerelooking forhimandCarhart.

Carhart was questioned next and provided a similar account of the incident. Carhart
acknowledged that they met up with Taylor and his cousin “DJ, later identified as Demetrius
Davisat“This andThat". CarhartsatedthatTaylor askedfor ardeandtheydrovehimsouth
on 431davenueto 16thstreet wheretheyendedupparking in anapartmentcomplex. Carhart
advised that Taylor was ging Peacock directions. According to Carhart, when they arived at
the apartment complex Taylor tokd Peacock to back the car in to a parking space. Taylor and

Davis exitedthevehice.Carhartexitedthevehicle ashorttimelaterto “find them.” Carhart
walkedsouthintheparkinglot andthentured east.Hejumpedover awoodfence andthen
begantowalk northon41st Avenue. Carhartsawsomeone runningbetweensomehouses and
Carhartwalkedup adrivewaytotherearofaresidence. Hesaw Taylortalkingwithan unknown
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‘white male. Carhart then saw Taylorhit the white male with a cinder block.Carhartstated that
Davis ran into the house through the back door. Taylor also ran into the house. Carhart also
went in the house and claimed that he was telling Taylor and Davis to get out of the house.
Carhart saw Davis in the ving room and Taylor was in the bedrooms. Carhart heard Taylor tell
Davis to grab the television and whatever was on the table. Carhartsaidthat he looked at the
table andsawtwo cell phones. Carhartexited thehousefollowedbyDavisandthenTaylor.They
went back to the car where Peacock was waiting. Carhart sated that Davis was holding the
television in the backseat. Carhart gave Peacocka celuar phone to use. Carhart stated that he

received thephonefromDavis.Theywenttothe“This n That”storeandthentheywent to a
house located at 33rd Avenue and 47th Street. Taylor and Davis exited the vehicle and went
inside the house. Carhart stated tha they let the television in the backseat of the car. Carhart
stated that he told Peacock what took place at the victim's residence once they dropped off
Taylor and Davis in Gifford. When asked about a fifth person being with them Carhart stated
that is was possible that “Lil Dent” (Williams) was with them atthevictim's house. “Lil Dent”
was later identified as Dennis Willams Jr. Carhart also acknowledge that they met with Taylor
the following day and discussed pawning the television. Carhart stated that they enlisted the
help of Anthony Patt to pawn the television. Carhart also admitted knowing that the police
were looking for him and Peacock. During th intial interview with Carhart he said that if he
knew what Taylor was going to do he would never have given Taylor a ride. Carhart also said
that Peacock was his driver and that the vehicle was his. ( cansatrs) pant

On 09/10/09 Det. Moran interviewed Dennis Williams Jr. at the police department. Williams
was evasive but admitted that he was he with Taylor, Carhart Peacock, and someone who he did
not know his name. When asked if he hit Perez, Williams stated he didn’t. Det. Moran also
asked Willams if they made the plan while a the “Shake Your Booty Club” and he said “Yeah.
At first Williams was vague as to thecontentof that conversationsayingthat he did not really.
hear anything. Willams’ also told detective Moran that Taylorwasthe one talking to him when
they got out of the car and walked down a road near Perez’ residence. When asked if he went
into the house Willams said “We was on the outside of the house, in back of a house.”
Willams’ aid that Levi was talking o al of them. Willamswasasked whohi Perez. Willams.
‘said, Rob and some dude thathe just rode in a car with. Williams claimed that Levi (Taylor) was
‘with him". Det. Moran asked Willimas again who struck Perez and Williams said “I guess them
two”. Williams said that he heard the guy get hit but did not see what happened. Williams
stated that he heard something drop. Willams claimed that he was “standing by a wall” when
“Rob and the other guy” went around by the van. Williams admitted that he entered Perez's
residence with Taylor while the driver waited in the car. Williams stated that he went in
through the back door and went into the living room while Taylor went into the bedrooms.
Williams said that Rob and the other guy stayed outside but later stated that they all went in.
Willams stated that he took a TV but sold it to the driver. Willams also admitted getting a
watchfrom the residence which he ater through out of the car on the way to Partafino Shores
Willams’ would later say that he saw Levi (Tayor) go into the victim's wallet, Willams made
‘mention that the driver owed him $30.00 for the TV. Det. Moran asked Williams again about the
planning of the incident. Williams said that the others were whispering asifthey were planning
Something whileat “This and That”. Willams sad that Carhart and the driver were “schooling”
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im. Willamssaid that they told him to stay on thesideof the wal like “they were going to go
in and do this dude.” Willams aso knew about particular details about the incident that were
not mentioned such as the victim workingonthe car. Det. Moran asked Willams again f they
said anything while at “This and That”, or if they were talking about where the house was.
Williams stated that Carhart and Peacock were talking about big money that was suppose to be
in Perez's residence. Willimas then states that they were saying that there was $10,000 in the
house. When questioned about the incident again, Willams claimed that the driver backed in to
a dead end road. Williams said that Taylor and Davisrang the victims doorbell and talked with
him. Willams then said that it could have been Carhart that was standing with him beside the
residence. Willams stated that after ringing the doorbell hey walked to a stop sign for a
minute. Willams claimed that “they were scheming how they were going to doi Det. Moran
then asked Willams again who hit Perez. Willams said "Wel it could have been Levi (Tayior)
and the guy | didn’t know.” Det. Moran told Williams to clarify who hit Perez and he said “I guess.

it was Levi and the guy that | don’t know. Det. Moran asked him who was standing by the wall
with him and he said, “Robert.”

On 09/11/09 both Carhart and Peacock were re-interviewed when they arrived to the Indian
River County ai from Brevard. During this interview Det. Moran asked Carhart aboutthe plan
thatTaylorwas making at the “Shake Your Booty” Club. Carhart stated that he did not know that
anyone was going to get hurt or killed. Carhart admitted that he knew that they were going to
the house to do a burglary or a robbery. Carhart claimed that he did not plan the incident but
Knew that they were going to get the money and jewelry from a house. Carhart denied hitting or
striking the victim. Carhart identified Demetrius Davis as “DJ” from a photo lineup. Carhart
clarified his fist statement and provided a more detailed account of each person's involvement
at the victim's house. Carhart stated that Taylor struck the victim with a cinder block while
Davis and Willams hid behind the shed. Carhart saw Willams search drawers in the kitchen and
take 3 TV from the living room. Taylor and Davis went to the back bedrooms. When they
returned to the car Carhart saw Williams with the TV and Taylor with a watch. He obtained a
cell phone from Davis and handed it to Peacock to use. He heard Taylor talk about getting
$300.00 but did not see the money. After dropping off Taylor, Williams and Davis, Carhart told
Peacock what took place.

Det. Moran also re-interviewed Peacock. Det. Moran showed Peacock a lineup containing a
picture of Demetrius Davis. He identified Davis as being at “This n That"withTaylor. Davis also
got in the car with them. Peacock stated he was at “This n That" on 08/27/09 with Carhart and.
Kristy. He saw Taylor walk up with Davis and someone els. Taylor called Carhart over and talked
to him. Carhart or Taylor called im over, buttheytod him “never mind.” They left “This n That" |
but they came back later. They went to the “Shake Your Booty Club.” Peacock said that Taylor
asked for a ride because Peacock has a driver's license. Taylor told him that he would “direct
him there.” They travelled on 45th St. to 43rd Ave. heading south. Taylor tapped him on the
shoulder and told him to turn into an apartment complex and back in. Everyone got out of the
car except for Carhart. Peacock stated that he rolled a “blunt” and then Carhart got out. Peacock
said that some time went by and everyone returned to the car when he blew the horn. TheyhsSor |
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Det. Moran questioned Peacock further about the conversation that took place between Taylor,

Carhart, Davis, and Wiliams at “Shake Your Booty Club". Peacock said that he heard something
about “10 stacks" and “this dude owe me money.” Peacock sad that Taylor was the person
making the statements. Peacock was suspicious 2s to how or why someone owed Taylor
$10,000.00. Peacock stated he thought Taylor aid that he knew “this dude and he is a good
dude. This dude owes me money. Peacock stated that he heard Taylor taking about how the
dude owed him “10 stacks” and “a dude owed him money” then something about a “kitchen.”
Peacock sid tht Taylor was directing is conversation toward Davis and Willams Peacock also
heard Taylor say, “we all going in. Peacock was not sure what Taylor meant at this time.
Peacock tated that he gave thera rid to Vero where everyone exited the vehicle. Once they
returned he drove them back to Gifford. Peacock sated that Carhart told him what happed
ater they dropped off everyone in Gifford. During th interview Peacock said that at tht point
he realized what Taylor was discussing at the “Shake Your Booty Club" with Carhart, Davis, and
Willamswaswhathe drove themtoth area forthemtodo.
On 09/16/09, Demetrius Davis was interviewed by Det. Moran at the Vero Beach Police Dept.
Davis stated that on 08/27/09 he sawTaylorat “This and That". Taylor asked him to ride with

him to Vero. He got nto a black car with Taylor but did not know the other three occupants that
Were i the vehice. Davis sated that he exited the vehicle with Taylor, Carhart and Willams .
Davis stated that Carhart and Taylor were talking about the incident while walking up the road.
Carhart and Taylor directed him and Williams to go back by the shed. Davis stated that they
heard the ar stating inthe backofthe house and Taylorand Carhart sid, “Ya'll go back there
by the shed. We got him.” Davi sated that it wasn't supposed to be a murder it was supposed
tobea breaking and entering.”
avs further admitted that he was hiding by the shed with Willams. Davis said he was scared
because the victim was near the shed and he thought that he saw them. He said they ducked
down and when he looked around the corner he saw Taylor come around with the brick and hit
the victim. Afer the victim was struck, everyone went inside the house. Davis saw Carhart going
through the drawers. Davis claimed that he did not touch anything in the house and did not take
the cell phones. Davis saw Willams with the television. He claimed that Taylor took the watch
and Carhart took the phones. Davis stated that Taylor was looking for money in the house.

Davis stated that Taylor mentioned that he was going to give the watch to oneofthem.

When questioned about his knowledge about the incident and the role he was to play, Davis
said that he heard Taylor and Carhart talking about doing a lick (robbery) and getting money as

they walked toward the victin's house. Davis stated that Carhart and Taylor told him and
Willams to “get close” and that Taylor and Carhart “would tak careofthe dude”.
Det. Moran also questioned Davis about the location where Peacock parked the car. Det. Moran

showed him an aerial view surrounding the victim's house. He claimed that they parked on 41st
Ave. nd not inthe apartment complex in the 4100 block of 16th S. He said that Peacock kept
moving the car because he was scared. Davis stated that Peacock “rode by and said, Ya'l aking
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100 long” He stated that afer the incident they ran to the car which was parked across the
street. Peacock then drove them back to Gifford where Davis exited the vehicle with Willams .
Peacock drove away with Carhart, and Taylor stil in the car.

On 09/15/09 Detective Chimenti and Jones interviewed Shequita Brown and Venessa Acosta.
Brown and Acosta stated that Taylor's girlfriend, Tamiko MGA lived with them for
approximately three weeks during the month of July. Brown and Acosta stated that Taylor
would also spend the night a their house on occasion but lived with his grandmother. At the
time, Brown and Acosta ved one duplex south of Perez on the same side of the road. Brown
stated that Leviticus Taylor met Nestor Perez one time when she brought Leviticus with her to
Nestor’s house so he could get change for a $20.00 bill. Brown stated that Perez did not have
change. Brown said that the request to change the $20.00 occurred outside of Perez's residence.
Brown stated tha this happened in June or July and said it was way before this happened, like
‘amonth before this happened” referring to the homicide.

On 09/18/09 your affiant spoke with Luis Perez andaskedthathetalk with his mother regarding
any deposit slips that Nestor may have had in his wallet the day of the incident. Luis called back
with 20minutes and told your affant that his mother gave Nestor a bank deposit sip for her
account on 08/25/09. Luisa stated that Nestor was going to deposit money into his mothers.
account from is retirement check.

On09-16-09CSIKelly Hare examinedthe aforementionedlatentfingerprintthatwas
developedfrom abankdepositslip in NestorPerez'swallet anddeterminedthatitmatchedto
therightthumbofLeviticusTavior,
On 09/18/09 Sgt. Rich provided a copy of phone calls made by Peacock since his transfertothe
Indian River County Jal from Brevard County. Your affiant reviewed the calls and found that
Peacock mentioned that Taylor approached two subjects and asked them for aride to the
victim's house before Taylor came to him and Carhart. During the calls Peacock referred to the
two subjects s Jonathan and Phi.

Det. Moran located and interviewed Jonathan Rolle and Felton Jordan. Rolle confirmed that the
Monday or weekend before the incident on 08/27/09 Taylor attempted to get him and Felton to
doa ick. Jonathan stated that Talor even showed them wherethevictim lived on 41t Avenue.
Jonathan stated that Taylor mentioned that the dude ived alone and that hewa either63or64
Years old. Jonathan stated that they denied Taylor's request and dropped him offin Gifford.

On 10/13/09 Your affant interviewed Tomiko McGriff and her son Sylvester Mitchell. Your
affiant asked McGriff about her activicties on 08/27/09. McGriff stated that she worked that
morning, watched movies at the house, and went to bed between 3:30 and 10:00pm. McGriff
tated that Taylor was playing video games with her son when she went to bed. She woke up
during the night and saw her son still playing video games with Taylor. She new it was late,
around 12:30 or 1:00am. She told her son Sylvestertogoto bed because he hadtogoto school
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in the morning. McGriff stated that she wasnot sure f Taylor let the rooming house during the
time she fell asleep and when she woke up and told her son to 80 to bed.

Next your afiant spoke with Sylvester Mitchell Mitchell stated that he has know Taylor for the
past six years. Mitchel referred to Talyor as his stepdad during the interview. Mitchel stated
that he arrived home from school at approximately 2:05pm on 08/27/09. Mitchel stated that
his mother, Aunt Mary, and Floyd were the only ones at the rooming house. Mitchell stated
that he remembered that his mother told him Taylor went to Smiths store to get some rice.
Mitchel stated that Smiths store is no fr from This and That. Mitchell tated that Taylorcame
home a short time later but definitly before his brother got home from school at approximately
4:00pm. Mitchell stated that he played video games with Taylor. Mitchel stated that his mom
fell asieep while they were playing video games. Mitchell stated that Taylor left the rooming
house around 10:00 or 11:00 and was gone for 25 to 30 minutes. Mitchell stated that when
Taylor left he locked the door behind him. Mitchell stated that Taylor returned home around
12:00 something. Mitchell spoke with Taylor then Taylor smoked a cigaretted outside for about
ten minutes. Mitchellstatedthat Taylor came back into the rooming house and jumped in bed
‘with his mother. Mitchell stated that his motherwoke up saw it was (around 1:00am) and told
him 10 go to bed. Your affant reviewed Mitchell account of the incident and times that he
reported that Taylor left and returnedtoth residence and determined that Taylor would have
been gone for and hour or two. Mitchell aid that Taylorwould have been gonelongerthan the
25 minutes that he originally reported. Mitchell stated that he had a conversation with Taylor
When he returned home. Mitchellstated that Tylorgot emotional real quick and began talking. |
Mitchell aid that Taylor told hm that hewas Boing to straigthen up his fe and that he does notin aned er |

The facts ofthis case establish that:

1. William Peacock, Robert Carhart, Demetrius Davis, and Dennis Willams Jr. report
‘meeting Leviticus Taylor at “This and That” corner store on 08/27/09. Allsaythat they
traveled with Leviticus Taylor to the areaof41" Avenue and 16” street.

2. Willams said that the others were whispering as f they were planning something while
at This and That’.

3. Det. Moran asked Willams again if they said anything while at “This and That’, or if they
were talking about where the house was. Willams stated that Carhart and Peacock
were talking about big money that was suppose to be in Peres residence. Willmas
then states that they were saying that there was $10,000 in the house.

Williams prior to the incident in which Taylor says the dude has money. Peacock also
heard Taylor say, “we all going in”.
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5. Williams’ said that Taylor was the one talking to him when they got out of the car and
walked down a road near Perez’ residence.

6. Initially Willams stated that Carhart andDaviswerethe ones who struck Perez but later
stated that it could have been Leviticus Taylor and that Carhart could have been
standingby him. Willams claims that he did notsee but heardthevictim get hit

7. Willams stated that Taylor and Davis rang the vitin's doorbell before the incident
occurred.

5. Willams stated that after ringing the doorbell they walked toa stop sgn for a minute.
‘Williams claimed that “they were scheming how theyweregoing to do it.”

9. Davis said that he heard Taylor and Carhart taking about doing a lck (robbery) and
getting moneyasthey walked toward the victin's house. Davis sated that Carhart and
Taylor told him and Willams to “get close” and that Taylor and Carhart “would take
care ofthe dude”.

10. Davis sates that he was hiding behind the shed with Willams when he saw Taylor hit
Perezwithacinder block.

11. Willams stated that he entered the residence. Willams admitted that he removed the
TV from the living room which he sold to the driver and that he alsotooka watch that
he ater threw from the car in the area of Portofino Shores. Willams stated that he saw
Taylor go through the victim's wallet while inside the residence.

12. Carhart entered Perez's residence with Leviticus Taylor, Demetrius Davis and Dennis
Willams Jr. Carhart saw Willams take the TV and Taylor enter the bedrooms. Carhart
heardTaylorsaythat he got $300.00 and saw him with a watch that he obtained from
Perez's residence.

13. Peacock states that Carhart told him about what took place once they dropped
everyoneoff in Gifford. Peacock states that is when he realized what Taylor had been
discussing with Carhart, Davis, and Williams.

14. The victim died from his injuries on 09/01/09.

Based on the statements and evidence collected in this case there s probable cause to believe
that Dennis Willams Jr. overheard everyone talking about going to Perez house to do a
burglary or robbery. During the commissionofthe burglary Perez was struckbyLeviticus Taylor
in the head with a cinder block and subsequently died a few days later. Williams entered |
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Peres residence with Leviticus Taylor, Robert Carhart and Demetrius Davis. Willams stated
that he took 3TV and watch from Peres residence. Willams stated that the driver owed him
$30.00 for the TV. Williams stated that he threw the watch from the car in the area of Portofino
‘Shores. Therefore, your affiant requests a warrant be issued for First Degree Felony Murder and

Burglary ofaDwellingwith a Battery for the arrest ofDenisWillams r.

| swear this statement is true and correct
tothebestofmy knowledgeand belief.

£27 Laps 53faa. |
SC) JUDE AREN/ l LS 5| efter AAD 101570F way vs set rns |

oe My comm. ex. May 6, 2011
| Lom. No. DD 647666
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